
  

      The Alaska Bird Club is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization incorporated in 
the State of Alaska. Our mission is to promote responsible avian ownership through 
education and when possible, to provide rescue and adoption services for aban-
doned and unwanted birds in communities across Alaska.  
 Funds raised during Pick. Click. Give. will allow us to continue our mission 
to provide education to new and existing bird owners, pay for expenses incurred 
through our Adopt-A-Bird program, our bird fostering program, educational out-
reach, and our Bird Lost & Found program.  By educating people across the state 
on parrot ownership, we enhance the lives of the birds and their people. 

 The Alaska Bird Club is also a companion bird re-
source for other groups around the state, such as Friends of 
Pets, Abused Women's Aid In Crisis (AWAIC), and vari-
ous Animal Care and Controls around the state. Often these 

groups find themselves in need of temporary or permanent homes for pet birds 
across Alaska and we are the go-to organization for such needs. 
 When you go on-line to apply for your 2013 PFD, you will see the Pick. 
Click. Give. option.  Click and follow the instructions to make your donation.  You 
may find charities and non-proftis you already support, as well as new groups.  
Please, consider The Alaska Bird Club when you apply. 

Annual Membership Dues for 2013 

The Alaska Bird Club annual dues 

are traditionally collected at the Decem-

ber meeting to take advantage of 

higher turnout because of both the an-

nual potluck and the elections for 2013 

officers.  If you were unable to attend 

and wish to become a club member, 

applications are accepted at any time. 

Membership is due annually, and 

runs from January 1st—December 31st.                

 

A pro-rated discount of 50 percent 

applies to members joining in August or 

later. New members receive membership 

packets and if desired, free newsletter 

mailings.  

The amount for 2013 membership 

has not changed.  It is still $20.00 for a 

single membership and $25 for a family.   

Membership forms are available at the 

meetings and on the TABC website.   
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The following locations have copies of our newsletter if you need extra.  We 

have also noted the clinics that have avian vets by the  

The Alaska Bird News is published by The Alaska Bird  Club.  The Alaska 

Bird Club, its members, and directors are  not responsible for any claims, 

services, or information presented.  The views and opinions are those of the 

writers and do not necessarily reflect those of The Alaska Bird News. 

Club Information 
The Alaska Bird Club is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 

incorporated in the State of Alaska.   

It meets at 7:00PM on the first Tuesday of every 

month at Serendipity Adult Day Services in 

Anchorage.  Location: 3550 East 20th Ave (off of 

Northern Lights Blvd & Nichols St). 
 

The mailing address is: 
 

The Alaska Bird Club 
P.O. Box 101825 

Anchorage, Alaska  99510-1825 
 

(907) 868-9070 
 

President:   Amber O’Neill 

Vice President:  Karen Medkeff 

Secretary:  Carrie Wallan 

Treasurer:  Jennifer Slaughter  

Member-at-large:  Herb Lewis  

Sergeant-at-arms:  Garry Wallan 

Newsletter Editor:  Lynne Bush 

Adopt-a-Bird Chairperson: 

Marcy Gentemann 
 

Lost & Found:   (907) 351-2762                     
 

E-mail the Alaska Bird Club at: 
akbirdclub@yahoo.com 

 

For newsletter or article information contact: 
lynnebush@clearwire.net 

 

Visit our website: 
www.alaskabirdclub.org 

 
We welcome any comments, articles or any ideas  

for the club or the newsletter.  Current issues  

and extra copies of previous editions of  

The Alaska Bird News are available at the monthly 

meetings.    

ANCHORAGE 

 

Alaska Mill & Feed 

1501 E. 1st Avenue 

(907) 276-6016 
 

Alaska Pet-ography 

9130 Elim Street 

(907) 868-1680 
 

Chester Valley Veterinary 

1571 Muldoon Road 

(907) 333-6591 
 

College Village  Animal Clinic   

Dr’s Basler & Nicholson 

2036 E. Northern Lights Boulevard 

(907) 274-5623 
 

Diamond Animal Hospital   

Dr. Doty  24-Hour  

(907) 562-8384 
 

Hillside Pet Clinic   

Dr. Bluestone 

Dr. Fredrickson 

2101 Abbott Road, Suite #1 

(907) 344-7913 
 

Petco 

8621 Old Seward Highway 

(907)  365-550 

3090 Mountain View Drive 

(907) 277-3826 
 

Pet Emergency Treatment Center 

2320 E. Dowling Road 

(907) 274-5636 
 

The Pet Stop   

Dr. Riley Wilson 

1921 W. Dimond Boulevard 

(907) 522-1006 
 

The Pet Zoo 

901 E. Dimond Boulevard 

(907) 3442966 

VCA Alaska Pet Care  

3900 Lake Otis Parkway 

(907) 562-PETS (7387) 
 

 

VCA Alpine Animal Hospital 

12531 Old Seward Highway 

(907) 345-1515 
 

VCA E. Anch Animal Clinic 

2639 Boniface Parkway 

(907) 337-1561 

 

EAGLE RIVER 

 

Ravenwood Veterinary Clinic   

Dr. Cuthbert 

11525 Old Glenn Highway 

(907) 694-9665 
 

The Pet Zoo 

12046 Business Boulevard 

(907) 622-2966 

 

WASILLA 
 

All Creatures Veterinary Clinic 

Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Highway 

(907) 376-6016 
 

The Pet Zoo 

1481 E. Parks Highway 

(907) 357-7335 

 

PALMER 
 

Far Country Animal Hospital 

2701 N. Liahona Drive 

(907) 746-7297 
 

North Star Animal Hospital 

840 S. Cobb Street 

(907) 746-7387 
 

Palmer Veterinary Clinic 

Mi 39 Glenn Highway 

(907) 745-3219 
 

The Pet Zoo 

10201 E. Palmer-Wasilla Highway 

(907) 746-0056 

 

FAIRBANKS 
 

Mt. MKinley Animal Hospital 

800 College Road 

(907) 452-6104 

Permission for the reproduction of any article 

is granted to not-for-profit organizations only, 

under the provision that the Alaska Bird News 

and the author’s name are cited in full. 

Dedicated to all the  current and future bird  

owners in Alaska. 
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      Adopt A Bird.  It sounds so easy.  But before you buy a bird or offer a home to a bird, consider what 
it entails.  Birds can live a long time.  They require attention, love, and food more than just birdseed, cages and 
toys.  They need baths and showers.  They need cages cleaned.  They poop outside of the cage.  Are you will-
ing to ask yourself some of these questions?  Are they positive answers?  Then consider the following:   
 Adopt a Bird, part of the Alaska Bird Club, was established to help abandoned and unwanted compan-
ion birds.  The ASPCA declared January Adopt-a-Rescued-Bird Month in 2002 because hundreds of pet birds 
become homeless annually through no fault of their own.   The Alaska Bird Club provides rescue and adoption 
services, as well as education and support to bird owners around the state. The club also offers a matchmaking 
service, helping owners who need to re-home a bird advertise through the Club’s newsletter and other outlets.   
 If you answered in the positive and are interested in adopting a rescued bird, contact The Alaska Bird 
Club for more information.  If you are no longer able to care for your companion bird, let us know and we 
can network to help find your pet a new and good home.  If you are unsure of the process of adopting, find-
ing a new home, or need information, please feel free to call us.  We are here to help. 
 Marcy Gentemann is our new Adopt a Bird Chair.  907-862-4368  or email TABC@yahoo.com 

January is Adopt-a-Rescued-Bird Month 

Be Generous Throughout the Year, Not Just Holidays 

by Michael W. Stanton  

 If you missed the January meeting, you missed out on a very unusual Bird-of-the-Month.  Marcy 

Gentemann, the Club’s new Adoption Chairperson, brought in an extra-special treat!  Pink, the name of her 

genuine Christmas Flamingo, strutted her stuff for us while we indulged in our potluck dinner.  She arrived in 

style, complete with warm Santa hat and shawl.  Pink was well-received and we hope to see her again, soon. 

Bird-of-the-Month for the January Meeting 

 The holidays have come and gone with a 
rush, but it is still an everyday opportunity to 
share gifts of the heart which have no monetary 
value.  In the December 2011 issue of Bird Talk 
Magazine, Chris Davis wrote a touching article 
that demonstrates how gifting doesn’t have to in-
volve money or expensive presents. The holidays 
merely prepare and renew the spirit and the hu-
man soul to do better and care for each other.  
Perhaps this small measure can make this place 
just a little bit better than when we finished off the 
old year.  
 We, as members of a bird club, can extend 
service to many in less fortuitous situations. Is 

there a shut in, a person dealing with illness or infirmity, 
or just needs a caring smiling face and a little elbow 
grease to brighten their situation?  Help that shut-in with 
a little cage cleaning, bake and give some favorite birdy 
bread recipe, go shopping for them.  Get those depleted 
birdy foods items or bring them a toy you made out of 
household cardboard throwaways. Run a vacuum cleaner 
or scrub a wall that seems to attract conure “stuff”.   
 A little effort goes a long way and you don’t have 
to do it all at once. It’s the amount of time. It is the qual-
ity of the time donated. Sometimes just a simple drop in 
visit of a few minutes can brighten the day of anyone. 
Anyone who is a housebound animal lover considers 
your visit beyond price. Chris suggested simple things 

mailto:TABC@yahoo.com
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Bird Toys Galore 

Cage Supplies  

Shower perches 

Cotton Boings and Perches 
 

(907) 868-8058  

   NUTS 2 U !!! 
Via Diamond Nut Company 

Low Prices/Bags 
or Loose! 

 
   Almonds or Brazils  

$1.70/pound 
 

Walnuts  
$1.50/pound 

 
Call Michael  315-5417 

wmichaelstanton@gmail.com 
$.25 of every pound donated to the Bird Club! 

Parrot Behavior 

Consultations 

 

Need help with any of the following? 

 

Aggression 

Excessive screaming 

Inappropriate vocalizations 

Feather Destructive Behaviors 

Diet 

Environmental Enrichment 

 

Contact Karen Webster  

to schedule your consultation today:  

 

929-BIRD (2473) or  

Comfy Clawth 
Blankets for Birds 

 

See www.comfyclawth.com for Alaskan made 

bird blankets that can be used to train your 

parrot to be toweled in a safe and comfy en-

vironment. 
 

birdieblankets@comfyclawth.com 

P  E  A  C  

(Parrot Education & Adoption Center) 

www.akpeac.org  

929-BIRD 

 

Printing services for this newsletter 
generously donated by: 

 

Konica Minolta  
Business Solutions, Inc.  USA 

Bizhub Copiers    
 

907.276.6360 

"LIKE" us on Facebook!  

 

The Alaska Bird Club has a Facebook page. It's a 

great way to share timely info, helpful tips, cute 

stories, pictures, videos, and happenings that are of 

interest to the companion bird community.  

http://www.casperscloset.com/
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The Alaska Bird Club memberships run January 1st to December 31st.   

It’s a fantastic way to connect and network with other people like you…  

...proud slaves to our feathered friends.!!! 

And we need you, it’s as simple as that!  See our website for more information and a  

membership application form:  www.alaskabirdclub.org  
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Birds Available for Adoption, continued... 
 

Remington Steele & Limon 
Two male (?) Budgerigars,  

age unknown. 

 

 http://www.petfinder.com/

petdetail/23340104 

 

Co-Co 
 

18-year old female Blue-

Crowned Conure in Anchor 

Point 

 

http://www.petfinder.com/

 

Casear 
 

Orange-Winged 

Amazon in An-

chorage 

http://

www.petfinder.co

m/

petde-

tail/24886021 

 

Caesar 

Male Double Yellow Ama-

zon in Fairbanks 

www.petfinder.com 

 

Suzie 

Female Blue Front Amazon in 

Fairbanks 

 www.petfinder.com 

 

 

Sunshine 
 

Sunshine is a sun conure. Her leg band indicates that she hatched in 
2001. She is a little bossy but loveable when she warms up to the right 

person,. Sunshine definitely prefers women to men. She was treated 
badly by a man, and exhibits aggressive toward them. She can be a little 
jumpy and nippy, so would probably do well in a home without small 

children.  As with most sun conures, Sunshine has a healthy set of lungs 
on her and squawks loudly and insistently. She is on ZuPreem Fruit 

Blend pellets, safflower seed, and some people foods. 
 

http://www.petfinder.com/petdetail/24339086 

 

Twelve Finches 
 

A local school has a bookcase
-size cage full of zebra finches. 
The whole flock needs to be 
relinquished due to allergies 

in the school. 
 

http://www.petfinder.com/
petdetail/24749430 

http://photos.petfinder.com/photos/US/AK/AK27/23340104/AK27.23340104-1-x.jpg
javascript:openPhotoView('23083276');void(0);
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New Bird Club Officers Elected 

If you are interested in adopting a bird, please visit the TABC website for more details at www.akbirdclub.org or send us  an  

e-mail at akbirdclub@club@yahoo.com.  For the most up-to-date list of adoptable birds in your area, check Petfinder.  

Holiday Generosity by Michael W. Stanton cont’d... 

 Out with the old and in with the new.  The new officers, duly elected at the December club meeting 

are:  President—Amber O’Neill; Vice President—Karen Medkeff; Secretary—Carrie Wallan; Treasurer—Jennifer 

Slaughter; Sergeant-at-Arms—Garry Wallan; and Member-at-Large—Herb Lewis.   

 If these names seem familiar to any of you, it is because they are the same as the people of the 2012 list 

of officers.  They ran unopposed and the election was nearly unanimous for all of them.  (Pinkie, the Guest 

Bird of the Month, would make an excellent Sergeant-at-Arms.  Just saying.) 

 This group did an excellent job as officers in 2012.  They identified financial opportunities, as well as 

financial burdens, and began implementing long term plans to make the club more financially stable.  They are 

dedicated to expanding membership, performing more educational outreach, and maintaining the overall high 

quality expected.  Welcome, new Alaska Bird Club officers. 

such as perches or shreddables that person’s bird might welcome.  She says a few more things of interest, such 
bringing your bird or dog. An animal visit by a well behaved creature to a shut in can be exchanged for days 
of pleasant memories for all involved. Of course if you can’t travel due to crummy Alaskan weather, a phone 
call, an email with pictures or funny YouTube video cut will do just fine, too.   
 Adopting is something we have all done.  How about adopting a shut-in or elderly neighbor or friend 
and get one of their pets to the vet or the groomer. This is something you don’t have to do every day, but 
even once a month can have a big positive impact on someone’s life. Chris, in closing her Bird Talk Magazine 
article, says it eloquently:  “Whatever our financial situations may be, as bird lovers, we know we are already 
profoundly gifted and that each day is brighter and infinitely more enjoyable because of our feathered family 
members. The experiences of sharing our lives with such special beings  Makes us far richer in ways that 
money could never equal.  And that is the greatest gift of all.” 
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More Alaska Style from David Jensen Photography 
Visit David’s website at: www.alaskaportraits.com  

9130 Elim Street    Anchorage AK 99507 

(907) 868-1680 Office     (907) 341-1030  Fax 

 

Photo Blog 

Monthly Web Specials 

New Portrait Galleries 

New Wedding Galleries 

Meet the personalities behind the cameras! 

Tour our Studio 

Meet the Paparazzi    

See the Jensen Zoo 

Catch David in action. 

  

 David Jensen has been the Alaska Bird Club volunteer 

judge for our photography contest for six years now. 

The Alaska Bird Club 

P.O. Box 101825 

Anchorage, Alaska  

95510-1825 
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